Working with anger in groups: a modern analytic approach.
The development of Modern Psychoanalytic psychotherapy with schizophrenic and borderline patients is briefly traced, and the major themes of the treatment approach that derived from that early work are discussed with attention to their application in group therapy. These themes include the concepts of the narcissistic defense, narcissistic transference, joining or reinforcing defenses, emotional communication, and a shift away from the classical psychoanalytic emphasis on interpretation and insight to a strategy of helping the patient put all his or her thoughts and feelings into language in a constructive manner. These principles are discussed in connection with three kinds of problems involving anger in therapy groups: members' anger destructively turned against their own egos, anger expressed toward the leader within a negative transference, and anger destructively expressed toward others in the group. Lastly, consideration is given to the group leader's anger and its expression within the group. Some contrasts are made between the Modern Analytic approach and the classical Freudian position as well as Kohut's self psychology.